Cytogenetic and molecular findings related to rhabdomyosarcoma. An analysis of seven cases.
Rhabdomyosarcoma (RMS) is the most common soft-tissue sarcoma in childhood. Histologically, it is subdivided histologically into two main subtypes: alveolar (ARMS) and embryonal (ERMS). ARMS is characterized by t(2;13)(q35;q14) or its variant t(1;13)(p36;q14), which fuse PAX3 and PAX7, respectively, with FKHR to produce chimeric genes. ERMS is frequently associated with loss of heterozygosity of 11p15.5. We investigated seven RMS (three ARMS and four ERMS) by means of cytogenetic, fluorescence in situ hybridization, and molecular analyses, including the study of the main genes implicated in the G1- to S-phase cell cycle transition, and correlated these studies with pathologic findings and clinical outcome. All tumors showed clonal, numerical, and structural chromosomal abnormalities. Two ARMS had the t(2;13)(q35;q14) and the third a PAX7/FKHR fusion, a cryptic t(1;13)(p36;q14), undetected by cytogenetic techniques, but revealed by reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction. One ERMS showed a der(11)t(3;11)(p21;p15) as a sole structural anomaly. Gene amplification was seen in four tumors, as double minutes or in the form of homogeneously staining regions. Overexpression of MYCN oncogene was found in two ARMS; N-myc DNA probe detected oncogene amplification located on the double minutes of these cases. Analysis of the regulatory genes responsible for G1- to S-phase transition showed a homozygous deletion of the 9p21 locus genes in a spindle-cell ERMS.